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In Our 85th Year

Murrayan Is
Murray Debate Former
Judge For Oklahoma
Team Rated Scholarship Meet
Superior

McDonald To Be Succeeded By
Wan loose As KEA President

•

Seen & Heard
Around
• MURRAY
We probably erred the other day
by mentioning that an accounting
student of Tom Hoganciunp made
such a high grade, then proceeded
not t,o say who it was The student
is Robert Ethan Winstead of Madtsuoville. Kentucky.

•

0

And to further explode the idea
that football players are all brawn
and no braille, Bud Oraften, who
La aino a senior at M. moored in
the top 50 per rata on the national
examination. He played • good
game Ser Murray State last year
too.

Speaking of CPAs. Bethel Richardson was at one time the youngest
IN in Kentucky
If yea have not pledged your pint
of blood for April IC now is the
time to do it, See Harvey D.
Max B. Hart made one of tete
prtnci,pal talks over at Hopluneville
the past weekend at the Rotary
District meeting
•Things pitted up around the house
Wedneviday night Kids came beet
from their camping trip.
_If you see a bird out in the yard
that looks eke a Robin, but yet not
quite, that, an Eastern Towhee
He is ire-ire streamlined head Is
Week arid his chest is a little room
twangy. The Robin is plump-Moe a
quail.

•

Lady. half Chihuahua and half ter•
rier gets moving when 34ocidig'fit
at -one in the house Sven though
not honer> shr 11 run to the kitchen to get that Little piece of fish
stick she remembers is net there
-Moonlight the cat aist viands there
lookizig sort of hurt We come to
the risme with an egg, all beaten
up with milk added That's about
the only dish that Lady refuses to
•eat to keep the cat from getting It
-New York has 19 cities of over
50.000 Permiketion Pennsylvania and
lisawacteeeerts have 20 such cities
Texas has 21 and California has 43,
A young man quit his job and told
his friends he was going into Duelnest for himself because he was
tired of working for the other guy
Some months later his old business
•acquaintance' met him and asked
how he liked being on his own.
"I don't know." he replied -The
ponce won't IM me park In front
of my office, tax collectors lash me
how to keep my books, Mt' Winkel'
tells me hate much balance I must
maintain. freight agents tell me
how my sonde' must be packed: customers tell me how my goods murt
be made. state and local officials
•tell me how my buildings should be
chimed. the union tells me who I
should employ, for how much and
for how king and on top of that
eiet got married "
- - --Money Won't buy friends, but it
will get you a higher grade of eneMIPP

1

O

Single most important Ingredient
of marriage ...consideration.
o Love is not It Because a person
may love, yet not indicate it Consideration engenders love and all
the other desirnble qualities for
marriare

W•ather
. Illoport

•
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511*
High yesterday
Low last night ------ 35'
—46
7.15 Today
VE RESERVE

Western Kentucky - Monty
fair and svanmer today and tonight,
high 66 to 71 Lows 44 to 40 Saturday partly cloudy and warmer with
chance of a few lacht glowers,

THE

RIGHT TO
O
LIMIT

„;,•441

Kentucky Lake 7 a m 3582, no
change; below darn 3237. up 2 5, 21
gates open
Barkley Darn 3273, up 34.
Sunrise 5'30, sunset 6 26.

Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 10, 1964

Murray Population 10,100

Rev. Bailey To
Lead Revival

Cases Decided In
Court Of Judge
Robert 0. Miller

Reception Planned
For 50th Anniversary

•
Gen. MacArthur's
Body Viewed By
Norfolk Mourners

"Stars In My Crown" To Hold
Auditions Here On April 18

Blood Program
Is Topic At
Rotary Club

Luther Garland
Passes Away
Last Night

BULLETIN

Men's Club To Meet
Next Wednesday
- ----The

Daily Newspaper
For Murray and
Calloway County

Vol. LXXXV No. 86

Emergency Sessions In
Railway Strike Are Held

Clair McGavern, Association Dean
of the College of Fine Arts and
Professor of Music at Oklahoma
Baptist University, Shawnee. will
be a judge for -the fifth annual
Batik) Arnold Scholarship Competition in Duncan, Oklahoma May 2.
Duncan has 453 participating in
their spring music festivals. The
Arnold Competition has grown from
75 students four year ago until now
it requires four judges giving cnticiam during the day. Winner will
be presented a scholarship to epply
on a music major in a college or
university.
Mercier.
MeGavern. native of
Pennsylvania, attended the University of Puteburah, and has a Bachelor and Master of Music degree,
with major in piano, from Syracuse
UrAvenaty. Prior to his canon to
OBU he was associate professor of
muerte at Murray State College.
Kentudcy He is on OBU's Curriculum and library committee and faculty council. He is a life member
of Phi Mu Alpha, National Music
Lyndon Johnson
aryerrizainter- - belongs to the- -state
orEducators
Music
and national
ganization, Federated Music Clubs.
Musk Teachers of Oklahoma and
of Atnerica.
"Oklahoma Musk Teachers Associatein Memberetup ana Accreditation" a an article he had pubA minber of cases were disposed
lished in "American Music Teacher"
of in the court of Judge Robert 0.
mastanne.
Meier over the past several days.
lie has judged auditions for into the court record the
tenet-ale-ear musk festivals and for Acoorcting
completed
Oklahoma Muesc Teachers Mood- felktering were
Dlwid Lee Eason, Memptus. Tenanon Member of Oklahoma Clay
reckless driving. State PoPianists club he will president two nee,
piano nos* Fined $10.00 and costs at
years He has conducted
music $16.60
Shawnee
wort-shoes for
Robert Comer Howie. Jr.. Heflin,
teachers arid students In Oklaspeeding State Polliee.
home Music Teachers Aasociation Alabama.
Fined $10.00 and costa of $15.50.
he has served as chatranan of judges
Latta Williams Wunan. Mayfield
and auditions has teen news eat- •
route four, reckless driving, State
tor five years, theory and auditions
and costa of
vice-president four years. and first Police Fined $25 00
trice-president on accreditation four 310.60
Don Boggs. Searcy. Arkansas.
years.
speeding State Police Pined $10.00
4. and colts of $16.AQ.
of
Billington. lireach
I Conrad
peace the Sheriff. Fined $1 00 and
cons of ine 60.
In the Fellowship Hai. of Crollege
Mary at Louisville
f°Mei Michael Lynn Cri4. Otwell, Inwas
Services will be held at 10:30 each Presbyterian Church. at 10th and
Speaking Thursday night
diana. Seeding. State Police. Fined
$2000 arid mats of $1050
MCA President Robert Wyatt. who week day morning and at 7 30 each Main Streets Pnenda. neighbors
agreed that the national onlimizat evening. The public is given a cord- arid relatives are invited to come
, Richard R Mason, Paducah. DWI
non might well make at least • ial invitation to attend these serv- to greet the honorees between the
!amended to reckless driving. State
By H. D. QUIGG
hours of 3 00 and 6 00 p rn
preliminary study of conditions in ices
Police Fined $100 and caste of
United Press International
determine
NORFOLK, Va .t11, - Mourners $1050
the Louisville sratem. to
Freddie Gerald Beach. Murray
if sanctions should be taken to
flied slowly past the open coffin
counter refloat of the voters in reof Gen. Douglas MacArthur today route two, driving while license sucent elections to provide additional
to view the body of the old soldier spended, amended to breach of
school funds
as it lay In state in his own me- peace, State Police Fined 11000
At other sessions and meetings
morial building and in the city he and costs of $15.50
Thursday:
Freddie Gerald Beach. Murray
had called -my spiritual home"
-Copt James F Calvert. who
Through the night the line con- route two, driving stele license suecenenanded the submarine Skate
tinued The rotunda of the General spended, State Police Ten days in
Auditions for roles in "Stars In cause the morale of our east was Douglas MacArthur Memorial, con- Mel suspended on condition he not
in voyages under the polar Ice cap.
said that intelligent use of science I My Crown" will be held at Murree I always high and eager to present taining the Nee was open to the drive
Barn Bruce Overcast. Murray route
end technology is the only hone !State College on Saturday, April II, I the beet outdoor drams in Ainer- public shortly after 6 pm EST By
for the two thirds of mankind that I according to Max Hurt. piss iden. ice"
' midnight, more than 9.000 persons four. speeding. State Police. Fined
is poverty stricken He warned that of the West Kentucky Productions
had walked single-file primed the $1000 and costa of $16.50.
the people of the earth are becom- I Association, sponsor of the outdoor
bier, and there still was a long line
ing 90 auirply divided between rich drains at the Kenlake Amphithewaiting outside
and poor that the situation cannot atre
The body was to be on public
long continue
View all day today and as long
Billy Edd Wheeler. the Inimitable
-Dr. Albert R Kezhaber prtat- "Mr Rivers" of last year's highly
tonight as nereasary to accommodate
dent of the National Council of successful production of Kermit
the crowd The only formal event
igIIah. from the Uni- Hunter's outdoor drama will be In
Teachers of
was the firing of 19-gun salutes
textversity of Oregon. mid poor
at Army poets around the nation.
attendance at the auditions. Billy
books. ill-prepared teachers lack Edd will be on hand to assist DiFinal Services
of progress in course content, and rector Burnet Holigood. who directSaturday. the last day of the
ritualist& practices were weakening ed last year's show; Fred Coggin.
week-long mourning for the fivethe tsunami of composition In to- assistant director, William Hooks,
star general who served his country
schools
day's
brilliantly in three wars, the body
the choreographer and others to
Cleag Austin had charge of the
-Dr John W. Oriwald, president select the 66-member cast of the
St Paul's EleaLuther L. Garland. age 87, passprogram at the Murray Rotary Club will be removed to
said
Kentucky,
of
University
of ttie
I show.
James copal Church for brief, final re- ed sway at the Murray Hospital
yesterday He introduced
community
for
sites
future
that
re- Thursday at 10 50 p m His death
Billy Edd. who will play -Mr. Johnson who is pubitcity chair- ligious services Then it will be
Colleges in Kentucky will be chosen
rotunda to,- was attributed to complications folRivers" again this year. will arrive man of the current drive to donate turned to the memorial
needs.
educational
of
basis
on the
lowing an extended Ulnae
in the West Ken'ucky area On blood in the Red Crows Program. entombment
Oenvald said he wouldn't disrues
The body was brought here TtnirsSurvivors include has aide. Mrs.
Thursday. April It, and will be and Mrs Richard. Caastain who
done
been
had
this
not
or
whether
Murray
of
dsy from Washington, where it had 121a Travis Garland
available to appear before schools. showed a film on woes of blood
implication
his
but
past,
In the
in in state at the Capitol Rotunda, Route Three: one daughter. Mrs.
civic and cultural clubs and other
Johneson told the club that the
the
of
some
that
be
appeared to
gatherings Anyone wishing Billy Red Crow Bloodmobile will be in More than 150.000 persons lined Florence Houston of Murray Route
bastions have been chosen for p0Edd to appear before their group Murray on April 24 at the Carr the cortege route from the airport Three; two brothers. John and WilWeal reasons.
Route
liam Oarland of Murray
should call Jim Johnson at the Health Building from 10 00 a m to the memorial here
five grandchildren,
four
Today has been designated a day Three
Murray Chamber of Commerce He until 4 00 p m At that time blood
espeoiany is interested in appearing will be taken from donors from of mourning by Norfolk Mayor Roy great grandchildren.
and schools
The deceased was a member of
before school amernbly
Murree and Calloway County The B. Martin. City offices
the Sugar Creek Bantle Church.
progams.I be pre- quota set up for the county as a were to be closed.
Billy Edd lays that he will
Funeral services will be heed at
The 84-year old general of the
pared to sing all of the hit songs whole is 400 pints of whole blood
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. lei Churchill
Funeral
that have made him famous He a year If the quota is met, then Army died Buriday. His career had the Max H
Western Kentucky State College
will be in West Kentucky until every penman in the county win be spanned 61 years during which he Nome Chapel Sunday at 2 30 p ni
basketball coach F. A Diddle was
Medal of Honor and served with Rev Harman Colpepper and
April 22nd.
able to obtain blood free any where won the
reported in critical condition al Wednesday,
Auditions for dancers singers. In the nation. paying only the cost as a fighting general in World Wars Rev Otis Jones officiating
thy-County Hospital today, where
Burial will be in the rim Grove
I and II and the Korean War,
actors and actresses will begin at of adminietration
he has been ander apatment since
Cemetery with the arrangements
will be in Mur30 a m in the student unron
9
Bloodmobile
The
Monday
last
attest
suffering•heart
by the Max H -Churchill Funeral
Wattling at Murray. Last year 11- ray Iwo times a year with the exeirr
FIVE DAY FORECAST
eight. "es
Home where friends may call until
mese 400 persons auditioned Persons pectation of receiving 300 pints bn
the funeral hour.
having particuler talents in techni- eaca visit
By United Press International
cal experience for staging an outThme persons desiring to give a
The five - day
LOtTSPIIIILE
door drama are also invited to be pint of blood Patchy April 24 should
interviev.cil for employment by the contact Harvey Ellis, Blood Donor Kentucky weather outlook. Saturthe day through Thursday. by the U. S.
chairman, or
Men's Club of Collette Free- drains association The registration Recnritinent
Weather Bureau:
byterien Church will hotel its mon- desk will be in the lobby of the Chamber of Commerce'.
The film showed by Mrs. Chastain
Temperatures will average 3 to
Wednesday Student Union Building Roles are
thly !upper meeting
Steve C roma of Murray. student
evening. April 15. at 6 30 o'clock. (yen for children and adults of all showed how the blood is received 6 degree's above normal 62 to 68
and ti
-se many uses of blood, other highs and 42 to 50 lows with only at Murray State College, ranked in
Dr A H Koptrerud. Professor Dale tises
minor changes through midweek the top fifty per cent on • Level
' last year 'Stars In My Crown' than just as a transfuraon
Lemons and Rev Henry McKenzie
Vat thnbach was a visiting Ro- Kentucky mean for the period Is I AICPA test given to students who
will be lasts for the supper, to be made quite a reputation for itself
have completed a year of account55
in outdoor drama circles." Hurt said. tarian from Paris, Tennessee.
held in the church hall.
Preceding the program, presidentTotal retitle!' will average lets ing study
Attorney Joseph B. Williams will "Our salary soale for the particular
The test Is prepared by the Amerbe the guest speaker according to roles was somewhat higher than elect Joe Dick gave a report on the than one-fourth inch with chance
announcement by the club presi- that paid by tlie other dramas That recent Rotary District Conference of showers latter part of weekend ican Instttute of Certified Public
and about the middle of next week, Accountants
dent. A L Hough
made us yen, happy." he said. "Be- held at HopkIn.sville.

LOUISVILLE UPD - Jefferson
County School Supt. Richard Van
Home was assured of election to, rated
Murray State College wa.
day as president-elect of the Kensupenor in the college do loon of
tucky Education Association.
the annual Southern Speech AsVan Home was unopposed for the
sociaton Forensic Tournament held
office, as was Orb, Bernadine Fields
at Houston, Texas, April 6-8.
of Central City for the office of
Patsy Tracy and Martin Trcay
vice president, in balloting by KEA
were members of the Murray team
members throughout the day.
rated superior More than 100 suThe polle were to close at 3 p. M.
perior and excellent ratings were
(EST'. with the tab Walton to be
announced shortly thereafter.
warded high school and college
students from some sixteen southVan Home will take office at the
ern states for their speaking abiliconclusion of the 1965 meeting. sucty
ceeding Roger Jones. a Breathitt
Rev. Kerney Malley
Announcement of the awards was
High School teacher who becomes
made by Tournament Director Gregg
KEA president with the close of toFlirter, professor of speech at Flornight's general session
ida State University, Tallatisese.
Making the prinicpal address at
Dr Phil's' presented the certifitonight's general session %al be
cates at the Forensic Taxtrnitonerst
Sir Julian Huxley. English bioloBanquet April g in the Texas State
gist, lecturer and philosopher
Hotel
Today's schedule was taken up
Twenty-five high schools and 23
for the most part by sectional meetcolleges sent representatiyee to oorntugs and meethygs of groups allied
A revival led ley the Ming Peel:
0 e pMe.in the 4gbatientsuiup, nigh
_1_1
with the KEA, mob as Weii retired
CEurcl will school students debated the nationHa-re] Dellitist—
teachers associatiOniehliff lila just of *Theretried recogntlion as an authorized -begin Sunday. April 13th All org- al topic involving medical care for
anisations will be led by the youth the aged, and the collegians debated
affiliated group.
At Thursday's session, outgoing of the church with the Sunday federal aid to higher education
In individual events
speakers
pranden. Roy McDonald. superin- morning service being led by Jimmy
tendent of Trigg County schools. Wilson and the evening service by competed in oral interpretation. oriin
objective
oratory,
extemporaneous
ginal
Richard Vance.
said the KEA's No. 1
On Monday Rev. Kerney Bailey, speaking, and awaking to entertain.
the 1986 Kentucky General Assemthe
increase
of
Church
to
Many of the students; wilt remain
pastor of First Baptist
biy should be a bill
existing raaninum school tax levy Carthage, Tlennessee, will be prevent in Houston April 8-9 to participate
valusassised
for the services for the remaining in the Student Congress, a simuof $1 50 per $100 of
ation to $.2 Such • bell was killed in part of revival Bro. Bailey grew lated legislative situation patternlegislature
up in Hazel Baptist Church and did ed after the national Congress.
the recent 3ess1on of the
McDonakl said the primary con- his schoolwork at Hazel and Cum- High school delegates will comprise
state
the
problems in
berland College at Williamsburg He the House of Re preventatives, and
tinuing
were the finding of new sources of also did tas seminary work at Sou- college students will make up the
of
solution
them Seminars'. Louisville, graduat- Senate. The students will form
school revenue. and the
committees, draft bilis. elect speakproblems developing in rapidly ex- ing last year
The mum& for the reiival will be ers of both houses, and debate the
panding urban school systems
munder the leadership of Charles bala which were dratted.
T. K. Stone. Elizabethtown
perintendent and • director of the rsveglas. who Is Minister of Music at
also
the Twelfth Street Baptist Church
National adeestion Association.
mentioned the problems of urban of Padunah. Bro Doudb..s is from
have
Lone Oak, the son of Mr end Mrs.
school &atlas. "where voters
turned deal ears to pleas for in- Clarrice Dougles He did Ms high
school at Lane Oak and his college
A reception in honor of the GoldOwned flushietal .port"
He said in these areas there were training at Baylor University of en Wedding Anniversary of Mr
be
"ominous sounds of the labor move- Texas, and he also did seminary and Mrs Charles Crawford
ment for teachers battling our NSA ' training in music at Southern Ban- hold Sunday afternoon April 12,

1

The Afternoon

Steve Foust Ranks
High In CPA Test

Two Sides Meet Separately
With Team Of Negotiators
By WILLIAM J. EATON
United Press International

because many local labor officers
said they had not received word
officially from union leaders in
Washington of the agreement with
.president.
the.
An Informed source said the cheer
of the five railroad operating unions at first turned down the
President's proposal because they
said it would undercut their entire
bargaining strategy by halting the
two-day-old strike against the Illinois Central Railroad This walkout
triggered the earners' announcement that they intended to armorer
new work rules
The source said that Johnson
talked with the union leaders personally and they accepted his original proposal with only one charee
-the length of the "coating off"
period was reduced from Johnson's
suggested 20 days to 15.

WASHINGTON . fatt-- Railway
union arid management representatives held their first round of
emergency White House mediation
sessions today under the prodding
of President Johnson who said he
expects settlement before a temporary 15-day truce expires.
The two sides met separately with
a team of negotiators brought in
by Johnson after he narrowly averted a nation**, rall strite late
-Thursday night: Johneicn publicly declared before
the talks began in the cabinet room
that he was optimistic about chances for settling the four-year-old
dispute over controvernel new work
rules.
His negotiation team met feat
with representatives of the railroads, then with spokesmen of the
major unions involved.
The union officials were excused
until Saturday morning at 930
a. m (EST, while the management group agreed to hold another
session this afternoon. This apparently dosed the door on chances
for joist bargaining talks at least
until Saturday,
Johnson's statement had an optimistic tone but he cautioned both
sides• 'If we are unable to get a
The Honor Roll for Alm° Elesokstion we will follow democrstic
mentary School tor the isie six
peocemes and Mel other means"
weeks was released today by Charlie
This was an ablique reference to
Leadter principal of the &Mod
the possibility that the adminietesFollowing are those achieving thu
thin might once again ask congress honer
for legislation to prevent a rail
Perot grade- Rita Pritchett, Leaf
strike if no agreement is reached
Priteheu. elherrt
Hanel
Vance
While Johnson hinted that he
Marts. Danny Prechett. William
might turn to coperesa-as dal thDunn. Marley Brandon. !Sharon
late President Kennedy lam axisMoeller Mark Miler, Craig Dowdy,
met'- to avert or halt a rail strike,
Stephen Newberry. Alan Haley. DeCongressional sources said Johnson
' mote Dumas, Cheryl Jackson. Sewas ready to do this Thursday
brenta Riley, Steven Williams. Minight
chael Black, Huesca Hopkins KerLawmakers said if the strike postor Lockhart. Cathy Ibex, Michael
ponement had not been obtained.
Schroeder. Bobbie Bourlind. Judy
the President was prepared to ask
Duncan
today for quick action on tough
Second erodes-Anthony Pritchett.
legislation.
Morris Dunn. Janice Burteen. Cindy
Johnson brought a five-man team
Ahart, Rebecca
Coleman. Gary
of federal mediator; into the disI Bouriand. Kerry Stem. Mark Carcussion to help the parties reach a
roll. Lynette Sixteen. Rebecca Pmaoluelon but emphasized they would
! keen. Kenneth Cleaver, Randall
not "cast their weight on either
Barry
Conner, Wanda Duncan,
Ade "
, Dunn. Melinda Fulkerson, Karen
Johnson won a dramatic agree!Haley. Keith Henderson, Warren
ment from the warring rail union
Keith Hopkins Mara Ibex, Wade
and crimpany officials
Thursday
MoDarile4 Pamela Oglesby. Randy
night that blocked a nationwide rail
Sheiton, Tina Todd, Robin Rowland
strike lees than 90 minutes before
Third grade-Barry Darnall. Palm
the walkout WWI set to start
Thompson, Brenda Turner. Graves
Using the lemma Johnson powers
Burkeen, Dorinda Starts. Kathy
of persuasion. because all the powKebey. Owenith Crouse, Maurine
ers of law at his command had long
Rickman, Beverly Starks, Steve Mcago been exhausted, the Chief Exe- ,
Neely. Olen Marthis.
cubs- got union leaders to change I
Fourth erede-Joel Griffin. Shells
their minds and accept ha proOrgan. Kathryn Hardie. Gary Moposal for a moratorium on • nahler. Vice! Ragsdale. Charlotte
Donal rails strike
Schroeder, Carla Watkins. David
Despite the agreement,
union Wyatt
picket lines were set up at major
Fifth grade-Barbara Brittaln.
rail depots in Northern Illinois.
David Coursey. Charlotte Edwards
Ohio, Pennsylvania and New York
Gary Deans. Patsy Hopkins. John
eatiaing commuters to be de/eyed McNeely, Paul
Ruining, Kenneth
on their way to work.
Seiner, Phyllis Turner Randy GarThe picket lines apparently were land, Yvonne Puckett, David Bura result of a communications delay
keen, Bonita Jones. Jill Mitchell,

Honor Roll
For Almo Is
Announced

New Members Will
Be Received Sunday
New members win be received
Into fellowship at the 10.46 o'clock
eervice to be held in College Presbyterian Church on Sunday morning, April 12 Their official reception by the church amnion will take
place at a meeting of that body
scheduled at 10 30 a m , just prior
to the worship service
The pastor. Rev Henry McKenzie. has announced as his theme
"The Garden of Growth."

RETALIATE

Prances Nance, Denecia Rammer
Sixth erade-Mary Duman. Glenda Kelley. Shelia Anderson. Don
Bailey. Martha Robb Beale, Max
Cleaver, Dwayne Fulker.ion. Dortha
Jackson, Randy Lovett. Deborah
Mathis, Anna Morris. Charles Rushing, Cheryl Thumpecni,
Eldridire.
Seventh grade-Diane
Galloway
Swede Evans, Danny
Debby Moody, Joe Arm Hooking.
Ricki Hopkins, VICIC1 Hopkins, Sharon Stone
Hopkins.
Eighth
grade-Janie
Denecia Narmey, Janice RkInnan,
Patricia Schroeder, Jerry Mac Burkeen. Cain Taylor. Beverly Belttam. Richard Schroeder.

Wallace Baggett
With Board

I Meets
- The United
WASHINGTON
States promptly retaliated today
against Russia for restricting four
US. military attaches to the Moscow
area
US officials would say only that
"appropriate retaliatory action has
was reported, howbeen taken"
ever, that four Bonet attaches had
been restricted to the Moscow area
for 90 days as "punishment" for
alleged spy activities,

rt

Calloway County
The Murray
Mental Health Association Board
met recently with Wallace Daggett,
lagYetiodidst from Padocah
Baggett, who is director of the
local mental center, made minasLions for the organization
Plans are being coordinated for
a Mental Health Drive during May,
according to A W Stnunone. Jr.,
president of the association,
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Ten Years Ago Today

THE LEDGER & TIMES

LEDGER a TUNES FILE
PUBLISHED by LEDGER * TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consolidation of the Murray Ledger, The Cailoway Times, and The
Laverne Wallis is pictured as he participated in the judg_Times-Herald, October 20, 1928, and the West Keiatuckian, January
1, 1942.
ing at hams at Shofner's Grocery Store in Paris, Tenn. He
was one of several judges to participate in the contest at the
JAMES C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
store.
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Mrs. Sallie Humphreys, 310 South 4th Street, was given
ar Public Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the beat ina dinner in recognition of her 54th birthday last week at the
terest of our readers.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Hale on Olive Street.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVIZ: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
Funeral services for A. T. Allen, age 85, will be' held today
Time
&
Life
Bldg.,
New
York,
N.Y.;
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.;
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral Rome with Rey. Lloyd WI!Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
son officiating.
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as
Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Malcolm Smith of Brownsville, Tenn..
Second Class Matter.
announce the engagement of their daughter, Lillian, to WilSUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per liam Mac Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos Jones of MU1Tay.
month 85e. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $4 50; elsewhore, $8.00.
'The Outstanding Civic Awaked a Commuidey Is the
Integrity of its Newspaper-

no

Farm Facts

Over The County
Agent's Desk

FRIDAY - APRIL 10, 1904

Baseball Expects
Very Good Season
Ford Frick
By FORD FRICK
Conunlialoner of Baseball
Written for I:PI
NEW YORK Fen - This Is the
time of year when those of us in
baseball are asked our opinions
about the forthcoming season. In
my case, the question usually is
"What kind of year do you think
baseball will have."
It is my sincere feeling that baseball is not only looting ahead to
a mint succeesful season, but is
moving into one of its most important eras. It is not only the 1964
picture that is bright, but also the
years ahead.
It is a oonthiniation of things that
cease, tees feeling. For one thing
we AllOW that interest in the game
itself is running higher. This is
true on the professional level, but
It is also true on the college and
high school fields and the saixllots,
winch are the true focal points of
our game.
The promise that is held by the
next few years is increased by the
fact that more boys and young men
now are playing baseball than ever
before in our nation's history It is
inevitable that from this rauth
participation .11 cam nioa pla era, and more hills
Another fact'
...oving of
mo.lor league c,. .s into new homes.

-When Buying Seed, Redd the
CORN NOTES. Within the next Label," What does it cost?" la profew weeks Kentucky farmers MB bably your first question when bu,ypleat altuuet one and a quarter me- ing seed for your anti or garden
uon scree of corn. This is five tames ttus epruig, But be sure to read the
since
the
Sodevelopments
0
NE of the most encouraging
the acreage of tobacco and more label as a eli as the price tag
viet Union started the "cold war" following V-J Day in 1945 than twice the combated acreage of
Usually, the only way to tell the
is the unmistakable tendency on the part of our most gifted all atter erops, other then bay and difference between high-and lowpeisture, but still only a Lead of the priced seed *matures is to check the
writers, educators, and statesmen to speak out against the
acreage cultivated a generation ago. label. such
factors as kind and vapolicy of appeasement we have followed for the last nine- Corn is moons= both becauge at
riety. purity and germination rate
its cash value ibetween 75 and 100
teen years.
are often more important than
million dollars aiuivallyi and its
price-and the label mtat give inIt may be this change had to come slowly in order to imaffect upon the land. Where cultipress former enemies, as well as allies, that we are strong vated on hill land it can be con- formation aix)ut these. Cogripanng
information given on the labels of
enough, rich enough and good enough to treat all men fairly dureive to severe erosion and land seeds priced at different levels will
detenatioa, on lesel land it can be
be well worth your time. according
and without selfish motives.
srow ti annually enth ever increasing
to the Marketing Service.
At times this has seemed to be impossible because of yields and unproved fertility when
Truthtul labehist a required uncenturies of serfdom, ignorance and back-breaking toil by proper fertilization methods a re der seed laws aOrninistered by each
used.
of the 50 states, as well as under
millions who covet our material advantages. We have been
Changes in corn growing practices the Federal Seed Act, which applies
entirely too slow in informing them just why this nation is during recent years have increased
to seed shipped across state lines.
so richly blessed - that it is because our forbears had faith average nett ytelde from leas than This law paased 25 years ago, a
that "man does not live by bread alone" and that faith in 30 °urine's in the 19301 to over 60 administered by USDA's Agncultbushels in 1961 The first notable ural Marketing Service and caromGod was so deeply engraved on their hearts and minds that
sioreibielidoptioin.
11-11eiTHEIrebbeaFIRT6h rrorn state seed --EfiTTinfUn Teurrm.
lath of 30 diporches on the 1961
they adopted a constitution based on the Golden Rule, the years ago. of hybrid corn. This year agencies
Suppose you're buying seed for a prospects of major league beaeball
foundation of freedom and the private enterprise economic prectuaey all ol the state's acreage
will be planted to hybrids and =say new Fawn Here is sortie of the In- teams
system which has given us the highest standard of living in
farmers sill use the inure expensive formation you'll frnd on the label:
the world.
and sophisticated single cross hybrid
The percentage of each kind of
By Se'OTT BAILL1E
outstanding for unilonn- seed peewee-this tells you the
It is a hopeful "sign of the times" for a man of the stature seed It
:1,
1
) a:d. quality , tees plant food and exact components of the seed mixUPI Sports Writer
of Dr. Milton Eisenhower. President of John Hopkins Unimuisture efficiently, and makes high ture you buy
PALM %%SNOB, Calif eel versity of Itiltimore and brother of former President Dwight
The germination rate, which in- Look for the Los Angeles Mier's to
Along with hybrid corn came new
D. Eisenhower, to appear on the "Meet the Pre..' program
- 1,
how much of the seed will turn Chavez Ravine into an open.
fertilizing practices and thicker •
naquestions
of
personal,
family,
on television ana answer
pLuiting A few years' ago only tome op when planted A germina- air laboratory this season while
tional and world importance with such candor as be did last enough fertilizer was used under tion fate of 86 percent, for mstanbe. hunting the formula for escaping
corn U. stunula.te its early growth. mesas about 85 of every 100 pure ninth piece.
Sunday.
After amazing the baseball world
Now, fertilizing praelices is a science seeds planted will grow if given the
He minced no words in expressing his opinion that some
that requires good judgment and right care arid growing °undated's. with a third-place finish in 1962..1
The date the seed was tasted for Bull RIgney's young club fell an
American voters were misled in 1960 by politicians who down- pierityoh mune) Judgment is rethe way to last mot in the Amerigraded our way of life to the extent the world considered quired to determine the kind and irerrnmaraon. once seed naturally
needed, the lases as vitality me it bectimea older. can League last year But 8 ordy
food
at
plant
nnowit
this nation a second rate power.
must economical forint/las to use The dace tested must be no more was their third operation and so
And less than six months afterwards, he said. Defense and the beat methocks of application than six moister before it was slap- the emperimenta are in fill swing.
To date, the hint one is a fizzle.
Secretary McNamara calmly announced we had -caught up"
The use of high producing hybride ped across a suite line
This called tor sending the veteran
practice
fertilizing
slid
modern
Elate laws alio prevent the sale
with the Soviet Union, that the "missile gap" had been closbrought on the need for thicker of seed with an old test date-rnost Billy Moran tram accond to third
base and turning the middle bog
ed.
planting and new ways to control allow nine months
over to the rookie Bobby Knoop.
A "warning" not to abandon our way of life was issued weeds Fifteen to twenty thousand!
The latter le a sharp fielder and
recommended
giercentage
of
per
seeds
and
Plants
*eke
is
the
by another great educator In this week's Issue of U.S. News
drestetteably faster than the 30rate it Lewd to be 6 to 8 thouraindi. other materials that Indicate purity.
and World Report He is Professor G Warren Nutter, head and weeds are now °obtruded with The aereentagt of pure seed mugs yeer-old Moran
Gate Sere Ara
of the economics department of the University of Virginia.
pre-emergence sprays at Use time be shown, as well as pereetangee of
But Billy came up with :such a
In an interview he said in answer to the question as to of plant mg The combination of other "crop" seed, weed seeds. etc. sore arm making the lung throw
these practices has elinunwed the Each state lase has a hat of -noxover to first that he recently his
whether Russia will ever be able to draw abreast'of the United
need for cult4v-attna the crop and ious.' weeds-weeds that mate conStates: -They can easily draw abreast of us. or pass us, in this year thousands of Kimtucky skiers undesirable. The towline of had trouble even flipping the bail
i.hipped into the state mud back to the mound during batting
certain areas, in the militar: area. winter Olympics. steel produce-re will not go into their •
practice.
corn fields from the day it s planted chew whether seeds of these weeds
production, other things, but I can't imagine their drawing
So Rainey is thinking of installuntil the day it& harvested, except are meekest, and the wafter canabreast of us over all - their duplicating what we have - to gather some "roasting ears" and not exceed the pernessable limas ing Kapott at third end restoring
Mondan to second. Last year's remet in the state
UNI-Fs.S OUR SYSTEM BEC(,MES MORE LIKE THEIRS. OR era/late their efforts.
gular third sacker. Aaix Torres r ,
All of these tie's prepuces are
THEIRS LIKE OURS'
fused to sign rater being Put on 1 require either a big bank
cost ly
Hawaii roster and is asnewhere
Russians are great people There isn't any question about account or a good credit raong at
Kentucky ts the Pilot State in Puerto Rico
that So are Germans, Englishmen, Irish, French. Italians, the bank They have added to the Pura! Fire Defense. It a one of
Rigney feeks that he would have
per-acre mat of producing corn but five states included in a pilot proand others But why mutate system§ which have proven so
a strong club down the middle If
lowered the per bushel oust It is gram for tire defense training in
Knocip stayed at second blue He
unworthy and ineffective? Why not advocate and promote one of those predicamenta where rural areas,
and star shortstop Jim Frewost have
our own free enterprise system and Christian faith which the farmer can hardly afford the
tunds raise been allotted forestry been unpreaave Then there is Albie
added COMA of modern farming but, agencies in five states-Keigucky,
have been so satisfactory through the years and brought
Pearson the fleet - mighty mouse,"
he certainly can't compete without Colorado. Oregon. Florida and Misin Center and take-tharge guy Bob
happiness and prosperity to so many people in America.
using there.
souri to begin training volunteer Rodgers is slated to do most of the
suppression
forces
more
for
fire
teaching after being laid up twice
than 500 militon acres of range, last year with a broken finger and
agriculture. brush and forest lands sprained ankle
now ]acking protection.
, Ancther experiment is on in left
of the program us to I held, where rookie.; Ed KirkpatOne
rural
protevuon
in
Censio
Adult — - - - 07
stretutthee fire
rick and Dic_k Sampson are getting
Cenhus
Nursery 3
areas as a civil defense meaaine. 1 the first shots at the Yacanc) erneBy UNITED PRES% INTERIVATMNla
Patlent* Adinuted a-1
ed when Lemi Wagner was traded
CHICAGO -- Mel A Ross, a national officer of the BrothPaueres Dierrdsimed — - 0
Ist, Mrs Ewan Stubblefleid. Rt 5; to Cleseland In the wises is the
Nes Cilizetas
(I
erhood of Locomotive Firemen and Eneinemen, stating what
Mrs PI M Workmen. Rt 2, Mrs, veteran Jim Piersall, currently not
the Illinois Central told union members who apparently Patients Admitted Frew Monday Autry Miller Collage Farm Rd.: ort the roster, who solve the pro11:1111 a, as, to Wednesday 10 00 a m.
were not notified by their leaders of the postponed railroad
Mrs Roy [Sumter and baby boy'. blern there.
Mrs Muncie cooper. R 1. Mrs.
Lem Hefty Hitter
Hales Trailer Cl: Oetap Strornecky,
strike:
James W Li-win. 515 So 8th, Mrs
Wagner iook a .291 batting ay814 College Court
"Go home and play your radios until you decide to come ft.
arrum Cathey. 300 No. lath. Mrs.
back to work"
Aram Laisiter, Rt ; Lester Black, ,
birthday. The current rule allows
-let
2. Permington. Mrs. Buyce
eligibility until the 20th birthday.
Puryear, Tenn.._Mrs.
HAYWARD, Calif - Ten year old Rase Marie Anello's Craven, Ht
The change becomes effective Aug.
respon.se to a burgl-sf who stared into the muzzle of the shot- James D. Inurntors 1118 Calloway.
1.1960
Bill 'ulnae at 2 Herbert Broach.
gun she was holdine and asked her if she would really shoot
The delegates also added a section
Poplar; Damp Strumecey 814 Colhim:
to the by-laws which limits the
lege - Court. Mrs Colie Simmons.
number of pre-seaeon football scrim"Probably"
No, 6th. Mrs Rosa Madeline
Mtge or gridortima games with oth----Cleary. Rt. 4; Joe Pat Feet-, Rt.
er teams to a total of two.
Mrs Willoby Harrison, Ft' 2,
WASHINGTON -- Sell Edward M. Kennedy (D.-Mass.),
Another important regulation afin his maiden Senate speech recalling his brother, the late Berrien, Stuart Hay Hiekletry,
fecting football was adopted Thurs1.
Mrs.
J.
C.
Edwards.
Frt.
2,
Chescivil
rights
bill:
President. on the
day, also. This would set up eligter Ray °Mrs ant Kt ti Beaton;
By ROBERT WESTON
"His heart and soul are in this bin. If his life and death
ibility requirements for a player to
United Pries labireational
had a meaning, it was that we should not hate but love one Patients Diretared From Monday
,LOUI8VILLE UPI - TheDele- cemplete in order to play in the
another: we should use our powers not to create conditions 11:110 a. in. te Wednesday I.:011 a, in. gates Aseembly of the Kentucky first gaits- of any reviler season.
of oppres.sion that lead to violence, but conditions of freedom
Bemis Bridges. 211 E Walnut: High School Athletic &emaciation A player must participate in a minpnictices, the new rule
M711 Rees Camay. Rt. 4; Mrs Eli- has left the future ate of the State Milan of to
that lead to peace."
zabeth Dowin, Rt. 6. Mrs Vernon High Sehool Basketball Tournament stipulates, over a period of 10 days
—
Board of in the three-week period imineBOLL ywOOD - - A Xpolnqman at 'Cedars of -Lebanon Riley..*PU:',2;
_ . Mrs. Neva agaztelon. the to Me astiociitiores
diately preceding the first garde.
Irvin. 717 Silt-. 05ntro1 at ite Meeting here tedav
Wbodiwen:
Roy
200
liospiar an the -eindition of actor Peter Sellers, who VMS M
more Mrs Lois McReynOida. r 307
It is understood that the hoard
serious condition from a major heart seizore•
So 8th. Joon Rudd, Toline, Ky.; is in favor of staging the tqurna"Each hour we become more encouraged."
Xi, Grover Charlton. Oen Del., meta permanently in Louisville.
Hazel. Mrs. Vemneses Eakins. Re I,
The Ikea-liana Thursday killed a
Lynn Grove; Mrs, Christine Han- prapreal by two eastern Kentucky
cock 1101 lEirn. Mrs Withean Rat high wheel principals to alternate
Rt2. Hazel: Halton florid. 501 the tournament between Louisville
Vine, Mrs Jerry Montgomery, and and Lexington The tourney already
SAXCEPAN and
bate boy. Montgomery. Rt. 2, Mrs. has been set for Louisville next ya,
Poteat, Oakley and baby boy. Rt, 1, and In Lexington in 1966 T1,,
I HANDLE (Reg 6,50)
Aim',, Mrs, Ned Rees. Itt, I, Alnue, otter. the site has not been den
Special Price! $1.88
:Mrs Carl Adams, Rt 3, Oidey Mc- , toed.
SAVE $1.62!!
; Cline. 114 No. 7t1i, Mrs Jew Knight,
In liqter action Thursday. oo
407 So. 11th; Mrs. Ruth As By- anistannty adopted a change in the
:cry, Hardin; Mee Dens en .h. 4e4 rules whit II aeold make A ALIA!,
Phone 75.3-2821
See W. Main Street
!BO. nth : William P. Sieckl. Beale ineligible for participation in s
'Hotel, 3.11.1.1 L,oin Sherdl. 502 No sport when ne attains his
IMPliOVING OUR "IMAGE"
•

Skinner Had Worries In '63, But Looked
Better Thursday With 3 Hits To Win Game 5-2
By SANDY PADWE

•

United Press International
When a baseball player reaches
33 it's time to worry, especially if
you Mumbled through a whole season the way Bob Skinner did In
1963.
Skinner split his time between
Pittsburgh and Cincumati, batting
only .209 with three home runs and
eta 25 RBI's. That didn't exactly'
make It easy for him to enjoy the
winter moms back home in San
Diego, but he's eased his worries
somewhat this spring.
Take Thunday. for example. The
6' 4" outfielder had three hits, in-

The paat few years have seen new
ball parks open in several cities
anti the next few years will see
even more There is no question of
the need that was felt for these
.arks, and baseball is gratified at
the summering of that need.
1964 signifies to me the beginning
at an exciting and successful era
for all of baseball

Angels Will Hunt For Formula
Te Escape Ninth Place Spot

-

Quotes From The News

1

Murray Hospital

ournament
Site Up To
Key Men

1

READ THE. LEINER'S CLASSIFIEIS

tOM-WARE

SPECIAL!
l -OT.

MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS

*fit ASS An

chiding a home run, to lead Cin-the Milwaukee Braves, 5-2, for their
cinnati to a 5-2 victory over the sixth straight win against National
Chicago White Sox in Jacksonville, League opposition. A three - run
homer by Brooks Rubinson off WarSkinner is battling for the left ren Spaim proved to be the differfield job, the position he held during ence.
his better days before the Pirates
Pascual Looks Good
traded hint to the Reds last season
for Jerry Lynch.
Carnet° Pascual prepped for his
Needs a Comeback
opening day assigiment by pitching
strung innings as the auntieShould Acznner regain his 1962 five
beat the
form (.302, 20 home runs and 75 6c
'
'
ta 1 a oLS
New Yuri'
Ile"
'
ftBIst his woeresaswel asGin4-lies,
aloejusttireeiingle.
Lpenerafa:lst
ClevelantnextTues• would be eased quite:
bit.
The San P.-incase:0 Giants acorei
Chuck Hinton of the Washington
Senators also had a big afternoon six runs la int oat) mama aaci
offensively Thursday He had four weal on eeJ swanit twit
at Modesto. ea.& The
straight singles as the Washington iocutaa,
p3sioeu tad Al•Wo off Pete
Senators defeated the New York (haw., o
ii McMinim, Jens situates' and
Yankees, 7-3.
The Senators had 13 hits off Mahon. Jim any resit homered for
three Yankee pitchers with Ed San Francisco ‘...-e Al Lupiow and
Brinkman picking up .aree of them. Leca Wags.,. aca home ruus for
Bill Stafford started and took Lie th. Indians.
celsworta toil Caen Hobble
low for New York.
Houislon's Rutty Staub pinch-hit weakened for an eight-hater while
a bases-loaded double in the fifth leading the Calcites) Cubs to a 9-4
inning that helped the Colts defeat victory over r-aton in Albuquerque,
St Louts, 7-1. Five Houston pitchers N.M. Ellsworth went seven umings
held the Cardinals to three singles and waa relieved by Hobble, who
Charlie Lau and Dick Careen came finished Billy Williams had two
through with key singles and the home rune for the Cube
Kansas City A's scored two runs
The LAJA Angeles Angels defeated
in the eighth inning to defeat the their Hawaii farm club of the PaDetroit Tigers, 6-4. eine Coast League, 7-1 at Indio,
The Baltimore Orioles defeated Calif.

•

•

•

IBM

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WM4....

erage fro Cleveland. He also hit 26
homers front the left side of the
plate although he had his batting
on fielding woes in Chavez

PARKER MOTORS

XI
°
rommomi

PLaza 3-5273

In exchange. the Angels acquired
veteran fast baseman Joe Advises
and right-handed pitcher Barry
Litman ACSDOC/C, on tame Milwaukee
Brave* Titan, enters his 15th season as a major leaguer and is expected to show the younger kids
how to hit when not going for the
long ball himself. Lotman 7-12 rates
as a spot man with a pitching staff
that is one of The team's assets

Ky,

•

LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Buaineaa"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAM

USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION

Ken McBride 13-12 heads a starting staff that probably will Include
Dean Chance 13-18 Lon Lee 8-11,
sotethpew Bo Belinakv 2-9 and possibly lestartan This a Boa third
year with the Angels and he nays
that he a thinking more of baseball
now and less of the night life

"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST
COST".
lea
Plugs or.. In yew PGA Ilse el ea* he
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SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
All Work and Service
Performed by

"Y00'14 Do Better is-sib PCA"

TERMINIX COMPANY

Production Credit Assn. •

For Information Only Call

Murray Lumber Co.
Murray, Ky.

307 N. 4th St

761-2161

?hone 753-5602

Keys Keel - Office Manager

Soil insects steal
tobacco profits

WIREWORM

MO CORN
MAGGOT

WHITE GRUB

GREEN eller
BEETLE LARVA

ROOTWORM

TOBACCO
WE eWoRtle

CUTWORM

•

•

VOt E
CRI05ET

let these insects rob you of tobacco profits. One broadcast application or
Heptachlorat or before transplanting time protects, your crapayl season. Versatile
ltieptachltsr has no unpleasant odor
: Yew dealerbas Holaclar dusts, granules,
Don't

sprays or fertilizer mixtures.
economical

price mod

sk-for Heptachlor and get better soil insect control at an
Velsicol Chemical Corporation,

•

341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611

Heptachlor kills
wireworms,cutworms

•

other soil insects
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es. 5-2, for their
against National
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in Your future
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Giants Jewel
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The
snot°,
,o 4.46.. olf Pete
aa•aid Don Met-tit hotnered for
,e Al Lupees and
home runs for
(i.ein Robbie
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to Cuba to a 9-4
in Albuquerque,
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By JIM EVANS
United Press International
NASHVILLE, Tenn. In — The
,
College 'Presbyterian Church
men who work on MU.sie Row here
16th & Main streets
are finding foreign languages more
Henry McKenzie, Minister
and more necessary.
9:30 a.m.
Church School
French and German are becoming
10:46 am.
Divine Worship
almost standard tOOIS of the trade
5:00 pin.
Presbyterian Youth Fel.
as the Nashville sound continues
Westminster Fellowship for
to attract listeners from around the
6:30 pm.
College Students
world
As lands such as France, GerLocust Grove
many and of course England disChurch of the Nazarene
cover the "sound" their artists conKirksey, Ky.
verge on Music Row to add it to
Marlin Moyer, Minister
their own tunes.
10 00 wm.
hool
Morningda
The row on 16th avenue, south is elln
11 00 a m.
WorshIp
populated by most ot music city's
•
7 00 pm.
Sun Night Service
sound and recording studios, and
7.00 pm.
Prayer Service t wed.)
lans are even bigger for the fu7'00 p m.
Evening Service
_
ture
•
The future, of course, depends on
Murray Lutheran Mission
the continued popularity of the
Nashville sound. but those associatRobertson Elementary School
ed with the industry see little, if
Rev. Fred Volgtmann
any, let up
Chet Atkins. guitar country king, Sunday school & Bible class 9:30 p.m
mid he didn't expect the current Sunday morning worship 10:30 am.
craze for Beatle-music to make
much of a dent in the looel product.
Green Plain Church of Christ
ga "I expect Nashville to grow." AtJames M. Yates, Minister
kins said. "We had a great year
last year. and if I stay lucky, Victor Sunday Services
10:00 am.
Will have a great year this year.''
7:00 p.m.
Evening Services
"Victor" apparently is looking for- Wed Bible Study _____
7:00 p.m.
ward to quite a number of "great
—
-- —
College Moira d Cbebt
• Oround adjacent to the current
Os North 15th
studio site is being cleared. and
Atkins said construction will start
Patti Hedges, Minister
soon on a giant addition.
A faction here is currently work- Bible Study
9:30 am.
gong to have the city change the Morning worship
10:30 am.
narne of the street to a more ro- Evening worship
7:00 p.m.
mantic "Music Ottv Boulevard." and Mid- Week
7:00 pm.
from all indications they will be
auoceeaful.
Seventh Day Adventist Church

'Ter where yin treasure k, thee will your heart be also"
Sinking Spring Baptist Charm
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
10:00 - • . .
Sunday School
11:00
Morning Worship
6:30 Training Union
7:30
Evening Worship
7:00 r n
Wednesday night

- • • • ••• •.•••••
........

____

A DAILY INCIDENT!

Liberty 011inbelland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton. Pastor

Hardly61a day passes without the newspapers teporting an automobile accident. Lives
are lost and bodies maimed due to careless driving on our streets and highways.
Another daily incident which the newspapers often do not report, and to which
others are indifferent, is the ruining of lives and character in the wretched, uneducated, and poverty-ridden parts of the great cities in our land. There are those
who despair of ever getting out of their situation and so despondency sets in and a
lack of desire to strive for worthly goals enters the spirit.
A loving God would have us aware of these whose lives, self-respect and cnaracLer
could be saved —if we were interested enough.
God often impresses the needs'of His children upon those who attend His church.
It is His will that we should show forth the love of God for mankind by helping all
who are suffering. Attend the church of your choice this Sunday.

k

Church Service, first and third s .
days at 1100 a.m.
•
Sunday School every Bunda•
10:00 am.
First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple streets
Rev. Lloyd W. Kamer, pastor
9:45 -Church School
.___ 10:50
Morning Worship
•
6:00
Jr It Sr Fellowship
.._ 7:00 Evening Worship
Methodist Men meet each Th -1
Wednesday at 630 pm

"VMs:
-7,•SS
:Os*,

Coldwater Church of Chris'
eairnon Croaker. Minister
1000 r.
11:00 • •••
7:00 p

Bible Study
Preaching
Wed. Bible Study

North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Ed Glover. pastor
10-00
1100
6 -00
7•00

Sunday School
Morrang Worship
Young people
Evening Worship

Jehovah's Witnesses
Soundtraclos The g a te totaled
$30,000 at a recent show in Tokyo,
Japan. Hank Snow filled 6,000 seats
on the first leg of a Japanese tour.
"The great Interest shown in Japan
...for my songs." Snow mid. "was
W truly unbelievable"
A couple of late products include
new releases by Charley Rich and
Justin Tubb on the Groove label
Justin. Ernest s son. recorded two
of his own compositions

DR 1964

•

• MOM

Species Of Man
'Far Older Than
Others Found

NMI
ISOM
MOM

kssn.

•

•

15th and Sycamore
NMI W. Laces, minister
117 North Fourth St.

Bro. Jack Darnall. Pastor
Sabbath School, Fat ____ 1 00 pm
2 00 pm
Preaching, Sat

Bible lecture Sun
Watchtower Study am.
Bible Study 'Tues.
Ministry Sohocil Thum
Service Meeting 'Thurs.

First ('hristian Church
William M. Porter, pruner

Si. John's Episcopal Church
16211 Main St.

9.30 a m
Sunday School
10:30 a.m
Worship Hour
Men a Fellowship Third Wednesday
CWF Gen Meet. Third Tuesday

11.15
Worship Sere Sun
Hay Oorninurtion second Sun""
Call 753-2911 for information
dadasa illisillasdist Chinch
Jahn W. ember. Pasha

Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
Murray -Pottertown Road

First and Third SundwAs
Sunday Schoo.
Worshtp Berrie.
Second and Fourth Sundays
Sunday School
Mathsdist Youth Feil,Awsha,
Worship Elorsiee

Don ('after, minister
10 00 •m.
Bitile Study
Preaching on first and third Sunday
at 11 00 am
Evening service each preaching day
at 6 30 p m

WASHINOTON tyt — A British
...de% reported disoovery New Providence Church of Christ
ar aspades or man 1.250,000 yesirs
Elvis linffard. minister
4 older than the most ancient previotiet)' known human being
10 00 wm
Sunday Bible Studs
The scientist. Dr Louis S B
11 00 am.
worship
Leakey said the newly discovered Training rimers
6 30 pm
.species may represent the MO* ryening „
irtgp
'7 00 pm
ugnificant turning point In the Ms- wed NIA
,study
6 30 pm.
tors- of man's evoknion from his
ape-like forebears to horn° miaow
the angle surviting species which
Spring Ci.e. Baptist March
includes all human being shying toRro. David Sirens, pastor
day
10:00 am.
an
brakes' and ta o other anthropoi- Sunday Sono°,
11:00 am.
IP mete ?nye named the hitherto on- i MOrnIng Worship
7:30 pm.
stespected species horn° habilis •rn• I illetintna worelhiP
7:00 pm.
Wed. Night
name means
6:30 p.m.
the ability to use tools and to stand Train. Uni°11
and walk upright. pert eps to speak
',pokey arid his wife Mary has
Thst Christian Church
indivduals in Olduvai Gorge, Tang- ,
III N. Fifth Si.
anylica. in East Africa where they
9 30 a m.
Sunday School
have been digging into rnan's dim
10.30 am.
Worshi Hour
pant for decade.;
'7 00 p.m.
Evening Service
One od the individuals was an
5.30 pm.
ohi Rho Fellowship
11-year-old child Another was an
5:00 p.m.
CYP FeMowship
elderly Wellign. A third was a girl.
A to 21 years old, whom the Leakeys nicknamed 'Cinteralls."
The discovery and klentifkation
of harm habil* means that current
Televisions
Horne of Curtis-Mathes
tea thanks on the history of man
753-5865
Phone
St
4th
312 N
"have got to be completely reworkten." Leakey told reporters at a
news conference sponsored by the
?rational 0satraphic Society, which
supported their wort.
Home Habilis, a pigmy by modern
O
standards. took up reoldence in the
Southaide Shopping Center
Olduvai Gorge about 1.00.000 years
ago He stuck around for more than
a nellion years. Others of his apetai apparently fanned out from
Africa to what is now Efurope. He
stcod 3s. to 4s, feet tail, His Main
West Side Square
WAR small But judging by its IMPS.
Leakey mid. he ems "just like pal
ore me" His hands and feett -Were
eirniier in form and function to
O modern man's.
Complete Home Furnishing Center
-

Lynn iirove Methadid Char
John W. Archer. Pastor
First and Third Sundays:
Worship Service
9
Sunday School
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School
Worship Service
II :en •

The Church is God's appointed agency in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no government or stxiety or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the wdfare
of himself and his family. Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and participate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny, the
truth which alone will set him free to live as a child of God.

Cale's Camp Ground
Methodist i'hurch
Rev. Larry Breedlove, Pastor
First Bunting:
Sunday School
10 00
Siecond Sunday:
Sunday School
10.00.
Worship Service
1100
Third Sunday'
Sunday School
1000
Fourth tainday•
Wochip Service
9:4'
Stories. School
10-45
14.Y F Sunday
7:00 pAi*
and & 4th Sundays')

(e1Colemon Adv. Ser., P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20,Tinos

This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
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TV SERVICE CENTER
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at aft

RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag

Bee Guthrte, Manager

(Aide Roberts and Gene Cathey

North Eigh tee nth Street

INTERSTATE BATTERIES

RAY T. BROACH

Rubin James, Distributor

Farm Sureau Insurance Agent

F Main Strf-et

BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
Phone 753-6800

TIDWELL PAINT
and Floor Covering
1210 W

Phone 753-1662

MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
Highway 641-S

Phone 753-1596

STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson

Main

field

Phone 753-4529

Industrial Road

A

oore paint,

Phone '753-3080

Phone 753-1651

505 W. Main

Nite 753-3924

DWAN'S STANDARD STATION

Sales & Service
509 S 12th

M

M

Benjamin

Roberts Realty

New and Used Parts

Murray

FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE

CRASS FURNITURE CO.

•

ROLLER RINK

South Side Square

MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP

Fine Furniture - ('arpets - Drapes

STATE FARM INSURANCE

WARD & ELKINS

BELK'S of MURRAY

on of
-sat ite
ndlesr,

Pilot:A , 753 9226

Phone 753-1319

THIE MIGHTY MIDISMS

WANT ADS WORK

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936

FREED COTHAM COMPANY

COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT

Heating - Sheet Metal - Atr-Conditioning

Bil Adams, Manager

611 Maple St.

1413 Main Street

Phone 753 4832

PARKER POPCORN CO.

Phone 753-9218

Murray, Ky

I'll,$$$P 753-4852

Industrial Road

LS

FITTS BLOCK AND
READY-MIX
•

E. Main St.

3:00 n 4:05
5:00 n
7:30 p
6:30

MURRAY AUTO
PARTS

MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th it Maple Street

GULF OIL PRODUCTS

('omplete Machine Shop
Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St. Ph. 753-4424

Phone 753-3734

Phone 753-3540

•

Nate Reale, Distributor
Phone 753-3571

4
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Dear Abby ...

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

-

Be A Sport, Lady!

753-1916 or 753-4947

Abigail Van Buren
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STARKS HARDWARE

STARKS' SPECIALS

Ein

TIME lad
TEMPERATE!!

DIAL

753-6363

PEOPLES BANK

nEs

NURSERY STOCK

IaMto

SHIRLEY FLORIST

Starks Hardware
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Our salesmen are competing in a national contest iltsd *bad
today!
like to sell you a new or used car
'64 Studebaker 4-dr., V-8, auto. '57 Lincoln
62 Comet 4-Door.
'

'62 Chevy Pickup.
'61 Mercury 4-Door.
'61 Skoda Convertible.
60 Pontiac 4-dr. std.
'

trans.

'60 Chevy 4-dr.. 6-cvl., std. trns.
60 Chevy Corvair 2-door.
'
trns
59 Ford 2-dr. V-8, std.
'
trn.
std.
21dr., V-8,
58
'

Cadillac
4-dr., er-cyl.,
Chrysler Saratoga 4-door.

58 Chevy
'
58
'

'57 Chevy 2-door.
'57 Ford 4-door.
'57 Plymouth 4-dr., V-8, auto.
'57 Olds S. 88 4-door N'top.
'57 Olds Conveitibl.
'57 Plymouth 2-Door.
155

Chevy Station Wagon.

'55 Chevy
'55 Olds 2-door hardtop.
'55 Pontiac 4-door.
'52 Cadillac 4-door.
Chevy Pictrisik

2-dr., V-8, std. trns.

9..M•"&"
11-4iirr• nines
12-I,oess
ii.uston to
Is-u.
carrier
- Bean.
ti-nerflitlea
4.11-as•tor
t ty
SI
art
22-OronY
frplites
r11-Ar..ow mama
23-chitipeau
94-Pell'it
Sold
3411 -Pose4

r.Otlf

3$-(.'q.* slowly
48- rAt tat
41 -Part of
ak•leton
43-111;r1tiair
impliton.nt
43-Dirty's*
44-11tr▪ olt•

SKID ROW SPECIALS - YOUR CHOICE SHOO
1955 FORD 2-Door
1955 FORD 2-Door Hardtop
1955 DODGE 2-Door Hardtop

YSLE11 2-DOidor FbirdLoP
1955 C
1953 PO TIAC 2-Door Hardtop
1954 FOtD 2-Door

JR. or BENNIE JAMISON
See A. C. SAYIDERS - WELLS PURDOM,
AIR AND wiTliorr WITH
CARS,
NEW
OF
- A NICE S'eLECTION

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
ug
/CADILLAC --oLosmosi
MURRAY. YUMMY
Street

1404,4.6.

41poKnAc
Phone PL

3-5315

Islands
whirlwind
MI-Trite
34-Baker's
prottort
C-Gulf mum"
S-Near
1 -Exports
-Fruit avid
-Waw• name
4-if•n's
nleknam•
-Posweasos
D
-anes
step
-Rtilp
channel
b-Nahnoir
hoop
'
$1-in what
Ibleitinerf

E

I .Fleif,re

9-Container
4-1,rult Mint
213- Writing
Implement
, 19-Fuss

rue\

In- iet,O re,ties
31-Horeloe
33-Symbol for
ealeiurn
U - Voss.'
It P•r1 od of

,

tam
now vials
4,
[13(434.'owe'
4 171'1W-1 121111,
loc.1 -111
iiiou

zt.

31-flurrled
80-11•06
40-Cblef artery
43.1r1Irin•
mammal
43-A le...41mnd
44.jilihotbr
pineapple

du 3 x 4

7

16

hie. not*
Si-SaidlaM
ehtiyi4o
44-Miendis

57-Eds•
DOWN
1-terisk

2- r111111
3-annear.4

7C1r171
iriti

moo
re

114-Shomnaker's
Mel
47.1tItter vete%
44-Man's name
•11-Afale
61-C-sols4 lana
13- Wart'
organization
(nit.

lAillt

10 fia

19
, 7 gum.
:ci
:
:

leIUb6

w 7,

FAII
AMU
*NM
ll•OY
En
29
iii
ago
75

IIIME!

79

44-Switis river
ft-Coruunc Out;
54-Itotit,oate
62-Twist

PLATFORM
ROCKERS

Anew., to Yesterday's Puree

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

d

M

il

liiiin
gro
hid ,0 ri 'Ma
311 43 II
111

hil
WI

40g.44

til
m a viii

:xi"
41

Amplete Home Permanent
Reg

$1.59

cult FOR ANY
TYPE OF

N°" 77

110111110.1111101141
"

WHITE HOUSE PAINT
52.50 per gal.

48 49

57

IR
nil
dII
4-At that ilm•
S-Ventllat•
I
6-Prefix not :RIldI
7-Eirrms.* n
Distr. by Laded Feature Siedienti• Inc /0
dorm,,,.

THIts
EFFECTIVO
TOOTHPAST/1

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

BAR-B-Q GRILLS
$1.29
WATER HOSE
50-

FEET

oX•: VX
MISS

$1 4.95

prorei ewers
against cavil*
In tnninia
jr2ELI
Het

k

W

RAILROAD SALV AGE CO.
504 MAPLE STREET

PlIONE 753-6770

•

I

esseissalwasisansgaiiniell
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HELP WANTED

Ii

BABY SITTER WANTED 11 am.
to 11 pm. 6 days per week Good
Pay. Phone 753-6232 before 11 a.m.
a10c

idy!

MOTOR GRADER PATROL operator, Calloway °Minty Road Department. Apply at the Judge's office in the Court House.
alOc

Buren

1211612MIENEE
ih-colored, and
1 es they can
ten in jail. He
we to kick at,
headed and
LiMee. I am
children play
out there We
the police, but
asd thinks he is
uici we do?
H.SHIPERS
NEIGHBORS

OR: Ask the
ir vice squad in
department te
-sniper and 45actually violetabout exposure
the police Will

OR

SALE

—

I

RESTOCKINO MOBILE HOMES
arriving daily. 52 model 28' $805.00,
541 model 35' $1,450.00, 57 model 36'
42, 45', 48', 41'x10', 45'x10'
$l,56.0•
hotneai, as well These are selling 1-ast
eo come esrly. Matthew Mobile
slip
Homes, hwy. 46 N., Mayfield.

Supply, 12th & Story, 753-6767
alOc
CRUSHED LIME STONE FOR your
driveway or septic tank $1.40 per
ton anywhere in Murray or Hazel
See Harold or Hall Wilkinson cc
al5p
oall 492-3836

Real Estate For Sale
CITY PROPERTY' 4 BEDROOM
brick on Ryan. This is a beautiful
7 room home with 2 baths.
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON N. 18th
Street
3 BEDROcsal FRAM= ON Woodlawn.

sanders, buffers,
Dill Electric, New

grinders etc. Bee SPINET PIANO BARGAIN. WantConcord Rd., 753-led. Ronsible party to take over
tic law monthly payments on a
2930.
Can be seen locally. spinetao. Write
WE COMPLETELY EE4U11
'
13 elee- Oreckit Manager, P.O. Box 216, Metric motors. See Dill Electric. Nenl braille, Indiana,
ants
Concord Dr., 753-2930.
tic
GUARANTEED WELL PUMP reT'ERMITE CONTROL. PYRAMID pair. Call Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Exterminating Co. Quality
rvice Repair Services, Concord Highway,
trained personnel, fully insured and Phone 753-0590.
aI6e
state licensed for termite oontrol
work. All wont guaranteed for 5 or
LOST & FOUND
more years, with yearly inspections.
Reasonable prices — We will finan- LosT. 21 JEWEL flULOVA pocket
ce. Gall 247-3172, Mayfield, Ky. for watch. Has initials W. T. stamped
a free inspection on your home.
on back. $10.00 reward. 504 North
allp Cherry.
al3p

MAN WITH CAR — ROUTE work
in Galloway Co, No limit to your
earrungb. Experience not neceaserY•
erty. Have bad several inquiries for
See or write Bill Johns, Box 352,
lake property from out of stare resiRusaell Springs or write Rawleigh,
dents. lt you are interested in sellDept. KYD 1090 868, Freeport, Ill.
ing your lake property please conCARD OF THANKS
0.9.23c JOB WANTED. EXPERIENCED in
tact tie.
We wish to express our thanks to
wholesale and retail selling, retail
FARMS. 20 ACRES NEAR Sugar
stores, service station, route selling, I all those who helped in the time of
Creek Church with 3 bearaom frame
good local reference. Bondable, have ! our father's death, Jerry Anbritten.
$11) Per Day
home.
new car, new home, 48 years of age, All the flowers, food, and the con106 ACREt3 WEST OF KIRKSEY. Two
sharp ladies for door to
commlaslon or salary, prefer com- cern and thoughtfulness of Dr.
71 ACRES NEAR NEW CONCORD.
door survey work. For details
mignon. Write P.O. Box 32-W. a.Ammons, Ronald Churchill, Bro. D.
33 ACRES NEAR LOCIJET Grove.
W. 1311hrigton, and Bro. Gerald
write, stating name, age, phone
Good !tame house with basetneut.
number, susd experience Pu Sur- I NEED LISTINGS ON ALL TYPE ' Owens, was greatly appreciated.
110 ACateas NEAR PROVIDENCE.
Mr. and Mrs. Bla.nco Ferguson
vey, 3141 Poplar, Room 315, Mem- real estate. Have mazy out of state
Modern home with concrete alma
prospective buyers. Dial 753-6804 or
Mr. and Mrs. M. V Boggess
phis, Tenn.
ailc
stock Darn 'lb acres cleared, with 26
436-3642. Kentucky - Barkley Lake
M. and Mrs. Rudolph Smith
in bottom.
Realty, Evelyn V. Smith, Realtor,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Willoughby
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
Gatlin Bldg.
a 13p
selling or buying property of any
—
INVITATIOli 10 BID
and, please coiaact ban seaman,
$206 Per Week
Bids will be received until 5:00
or Wayne Wilson at Wiison Ina. as
Large international company dep.m. April 23, 1964 on material re- Federal State Market News ServReal Estate Agency. we would apsire's to employ two sharp sales
nutriments. such as steel, concrete ice, Friday, April 10. Kentucky Purprectate trying to assist you in ILDJI
people
for
Murray,
Ky.,
area.
way.
far= and appurtenants for use in chase-Area hog market report inLimited travel. For further deconstruction of Water Plant im- cluding 10 buying stations. Estimattails write stating qualifications
provements.
ed receipts 1600, barrows and gilts
to Manager, Room 914, 1808 West
Maris, specifications and informa- 10c lower U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180 to 240
End Bldg., Nashville, Term. alic
tion for bidders will be available at lbs. $13.75 to_114,25. Few. US, ;
500 Main, call 753-32133 itIr WEYWE
the office of Murray Water System. to 22o )116—EMS,
Wilson or Sam Beaman.
alio
The Mayor and Council reserves to' 270 lEs. $12.50 to $14.00. U.S. 1.
the right to reject any or all bids.
2 and 3 160 to 175 lbs. $12.26 to
NOTICE
FEMALE HELP WANTED
MURRAY WATER SYSTEM $14.00. U.S. 2 and 3 sows 400 to 600
FOR "ALLTYPES POWITR. TOOL
Robert W. Elute
lbs. $1025 to $1125 US. 1 and 2 250
Superintendent
allc to 400 lbs. $11.00 to $12.26.
RURAL WOMEN — EXCELLENT repair, such as electric saws, drills,
earning opportunity for rural womPEAN VI'S®
en selling to their farm neighborika
Choose own selling tune. Also, colP1F:A 't'TS
AN \
ored route available. Write Fuller
WELL.,IF YOU'RE
GRATEFUL,
INFECT106 VIRUS
Dinah Co., 608 W. Central Avenue,
DISEASE
ttOU
OF
1-14E
Mayfield, Ky. Phone 247-8013. ale°

USED INTERNATIONAL Harvester 3 BEDROOM FRAME ON Payne.
COMPLETE APARTMENT. IDEAL refrigerator and used Tappan range. New hot eater heater.
for lake site. Will move by arrange- Can be seen at Crass Furniture
alle 3 BEDROOM FRAME ON College
tfc Store.
ments. Dill Electric, 753-2930.
Farm Rd. Brick front, fenced in
A LOVELY NEW 3 BEDR0031
back yard.
ONE SOW with
&
55
PIGS
50
OR
brick home on large ai acre lot in
L.. Burton. 3 BEDROOM BRICK. BEAUTIFUL
C.
pigs,
2
weeks
old.
10
Fairview Acres, a subdivision of
elle new home in new subdivision.
phone 753-1356.
• brick homes, exclusively, 3 tulles out Stella,
3 BEDROOM FRAME. ELECTRIC
New Concord Highway, available
heat hardwood floors, built iu 1966.
now. See Fulton E. Young, owner.; ONE COMMERCIAL GARAGE door 2 BEDROOM FRAME — ON Cal12' wide, 8' high. la." thick, 4 bee- loway.
Phone 753-4946.
tire high, one section open for glare. RURAL LISTINGS. ONE GOOD
LOFTY PILE, FREE FROM SOIL Bo ught special.
.rgain $12500. older home on 1 acre lot Just east
is the carpet cleaned with Blue Bucy, Building supply, S. 4th ac.
of Hazel, Ky. city limits. New gaLustre. Rent electra shampooer SI
allc rage, bath, new wiring us house.
• I Phone 753-571'2.
ails
Crass Furniture.
4 ROOM FRAME IN Dexter, Ky.
BLADES 5 ROOM FRAME, MODERN home.
26' CRISS ORAFT CABIN Cruiser. 12" DEE-WALT SAW,
Cia.,1 condition 3 large lute near Calvert City, Ky.
Sleeps 4, galley and head. Top oon- and dado
ra; .SApply, S MODERN 6 ROOM FRAME, Gaclition. 12796.00 boat and trailer. See $250.00 Rita
allc rage and breezeway on US. 641 in
• at West Ky. Cabinet & Building 4th St., Piton,. .5..-b Li.
Puryear, Tenn.
I 2 BEDROOM FRAME ON CITY
I water line. Located on Hwy. 94 east
V
on 2 acres of land.
INISHES
3 BEDROOM FRAME JUST OUT
of Murray on N. 16th St. Large 206'
We Keep A Large Selection of
X 206' lot.
BUSINESS. GENERAL GROCERY
store with public LloUies washers in LADY WITH CAR WANTED $1.25
basement Ihis is a concrete block per hour plus tor allowance. If
building located in a thriving com- interested write Box 634, Murray,
munity near Ky. Lake. This is a Ky. for interview
623 S. 4th Street - You Can't Beat U.S. Plywood.
good busuiess. Owners will be glad
to open records to interested party.
- - Phone 753-5712
We Have It!
LAKE PROPERTY. WE HAVE Just
rOR RENT
recently listed some nice lake prop-

Hog Market

Wilson Insurance and
Real Estate Agency

TO SID: Artyare letter, bet it
person to get It

1SS SEED

ILIZER

LaK F
ROW

1MS

tT11-1/1R

B ucys
FOR FINE
Building
WELDWOOD
Supply PRE-FINISHED
PANELING

NOT

PUDDLE JUMPelt—To

avoid
being splashed when negotiating puddles, Gary Hold,
14, rides his bicycle with the
frame upside down In St
Petersburg, Fla.
_by

Don Sherwood

-MATS BETTER)

SHOULD BE!!

CENTRAL NERt0l6
SYSTEM IN 0065y

s_

fro

KILLER
AND DUST

11

LE rauNERA

‘ROW ARE

Tie air AfetAt

..wyprigog

0.
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By THE GORDONS
reeelatay 1, Ow. na
At
, r siadred Goreoe ss4 d°,1.•
Klee Yakut ihwtiesaa
gb(---wud
t
rn

He meowed softly. and Patti I would have swept her up so
a-mar-Ian Z6
was preparing. translatinl "He says sure wriN fast . .
he's stricken
As e,c left the room, she
Except
I to strike tax when Patti not?
Randall went to the tredr.sier Greg a play e from his route surprised trigrid in the hallway,
eavesdropping. D there was a
for a change of clothes. She after what nappened last night
The radio came alive ar
went of romance about, trip id
guessed she should have 4'al lett
ot knocked She was always Zeke stepped into the closet and would catch it.
"Ingrid!" she saki sharply.
She watched
began talking
surprising Zeke Kelso
This time he had his shoes 111/1IS COvertly Such a long tall "How many times nave 1 Luid
oft
and
began
!lc rburiging MILO With the grace of a cat al you-"1 didn't boar anythl. Notharound for them -They re here !us walk and movements. He
someplace." he said easting S -would- oe nice to have around ing at all*
She continued to Int'rld's bedsuspicious glance toward DC
she thought easygoing when a
Are yon a kicker offer, too?" man should be. and firm when room to change clothes. -You
she esker' it was surprising the occasion called for it He beard nothing be, ausc Dare
how much they had in common. would be gentle and thoughtful was nothing but II there nad
DC sat on the chest top and with the woman who was his been something you would nave
displayed unusual interest in wife even It she might never written it down verbatim in that
locked-up diary. I don t care
what was transpiring He had know him too well.
his moods Fie might be bored
He would always conceal his what secrets of yours you write
and blast one day, and the next. thoughts behind those soft, olue down. out I don t want any of
the scholar who was eager to eyes, a loner of the desert coun- mine showing up in court fl‘e
learn an he could about his fel- try. Not that he would ever years from now
ingrid flopped on the bed
:ow man Now ht bright, full have reason to hide anything
eyes followed first the one, then but only because he heti lived while Patti changed. -Tommy
the other.
like that from childhood,• .sery asked me today He was adorAs she went to the clothes spurring his mustang tnto the able I like men who are adorcloset. Patti said, "I'm sorry I canyons or up on some mesa. able. don't you Sts? He asked
blew up."
and lying under a greasewood II I was going to the &ince and
-1 don't blame ymi." He was bush and talking to himself and I said I hoped so, and he asked
who waa taking me. and I said
still searching for his armee "I dreaming his dreams
would've, too." He looked up
Now Greg he would want to Eddie had called up but Eddie
from the floor, sending her a share his life with his family wasn't my type. and Tommy
smile that warmed her all over He would talk out his thoughts asked if he was—my type, I
-I should've kept it from hap- and expect others to elc the mean--and I told him I'd be
pening but I haven't had much same He possessed such a ter- ready at eight So it it's all
practice hiding in girls bed- rific zest for living
He Pion- nght with you. I'D tell Eddie
rooms. They don't teach era.c eered for excitement and feel you nerd I couldn't go with nim.
Ural things Ilke that In the on it. whether behind s 250. Please. lust this one time. I
Bureau Oh. here they are
horsepower motor or with a wont ask you again
'Why won t I let you go with
Pc was am Oat NI (1, if he had beautiful unbroken woman or
trapped a hear tie found them fighting a court came or storm- him
"Because you don't know
where he had placed them, on ing acmes the street with a
Eddie and Tommy s an old
an end table
bedraggled begonia.
Patti said. -Ingrid talked with
And that temper. A woman friend of yours."
"Ile is?"
Mr Salter, lie promised her could help so much, a wife who
"You met him at the Cal
he'd keep quiet."
understood and was patient who
"How'd she manage that?"
could reason with him, whose game, remember?"
"Oh, the one with the big
Patti left the closet with a love would be such that he
red Italian knit. -She wouldn't would do anything for her. He
Ingrid thought deeply for a
tell me but I can guess. She had lived too long alone, and
pr,hribly turned on the tears. IT Indulged too often his feelings moment. -Maybe you baby-sat
with him and he's Just like your
this gets out, she says. It will and whims.
• • •
hurt her so for everyone to
own boy."
"Now wait a 'nitrite, Ingrid
know her gilder Is a tramp, and pelATTI smiled Inwardly. Ever
It doesn't happen very often. A
since she first became in- Do you Mink Mother would
and there's hope for her If she terested in boys, she had pro- okay this?"
marries the right man. I can jected herself into the future
"I was afraid you'd bring
just hear her telling him what with this one and that one. im- that up
"I'd like to help you. You
a sweet, dear person he is, and agining what It would be like
I can nee him puffing lip like a to be his wife And here she know that Only we all have to
toad and— china, where're Mom was doing It again, and at her make our own decisions and live
earrings?"
with them. Why don t you tell
age.
you're sorry, you eke
Her fingers rummaged
Zeke put down the micro- Eddie
As
through a little green jewelry phone, she asked. "Can I get him a lot and admire him as
student nut you two nave difcase on top of the chest alongyou coffee. anything?"
ferent interests, see things difside D.C. who dug tp s paw to
standdiscovered
she
was
She
3vst
dating
ferently, and
hMp.• "NO thanks." lite sait1.
him an close he wouldn't work out."
removing the pew. "I remem- ing -dome to
have taken her Into his
could
"lye got to grow up. hub?"
ber putting them right here yeswanted
terday They're always running arms, and suddenly she
"It's rough. I Know "
same
could
see
the
She
that,,
"Okay" She stared at the
off and hiding."
reflected
in
his
eyes,
as
no
wail!'
ceiling and signed.
Zeke put on his coat. "I've
-got a pair of cuff links I'm go- doubt he could in hers.
clouded
Then the reflection
"Helen Jenkins was is coning to get out a wanted bulletin
reminddemned woman on Death
on if they don't show up soon." as a thought stole in,
He turned toward D.C. and ing him of a reason why he Row, hoping and praying for
should
not
He
turned
away
a last-minute reprieve, and
sneezed. "What about him? Is
with seeming effort, and a chill hearing the (inlet ticking of
he going out tonight?"
her
brushed
the
warmth
from
Patti rubbed his ears, and he
time is. it ran out on her ..."
purred and stretched. "How
Now it he had been Greg. and The story continues here toabout It, D.C.?"
seen the want in her eyes, he morrow.

THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
oolleg. uoys with kitchen privileges.
Looat: 100 8. 13th, Phone 753-3914.
tic
ROTO-TILLERS, MOWERS, hedge
trunmers, hand sanders, saws. 13Obrey
maylec

DAN FLAGG

by Chao.', a4 crime,

CELEBRATING,I
:MA Gi NE HE'D JUST
BUT WHAT WAS LIN- COMPLETED BOOT
TRAINING. IT WAS
COLN DOING IN THE
A 8,6 PAY IN HIS
NIGHTCLUS,HE'S
LIFE. MORE COGFEE?
ONLY NINETEEN.

NO THANKS. IT WAS
A DAY THAT WOULDN'T
HAVE HAPPENED IF HE'D
LISTENED TO ME. I WAS
AGAINST HIS JOINING
THE MARINES.

DIAMOND'S MY
MARRIED NAME..,
IT'S ALSO MY
WIDOWBQ NAME.
1-0.1640 WAS
A MARINE._ KILLED
IN KOREA!

1 ELEVISIONS AIR-CON DTTIONera fans, refrigerators, ranges Bilbrey's,
nutylec

THE CUCKOO

w.

re

MORE
TORE

11ATI-ORM
ROCKERS

VIt
AfTIT4

CO.

-

GENERAL REPAIR JOBS — small
appliances, plumbing repair, painting, etc. No Job to large or small.
Telephone 753-4684 after 5, evenings.

al(ki
NANCY

my Ernie Bushrniller
I SAID, DO
YOU THINK
r/.1 THE
GLAMOROUS
TYPE ?

ABBIE AN' SLATS

by Rieburn Van Buren
ONE 8LARSTED,LOUSY BREAK
DON'T MEAN ALL OUR LUCK'S
GOIN' T'BE BAD, SON

,

CAUL()
THE NEXT HULK
azA
WE tyL
RUNZ INTA
voTH 16
S011.1:
1STWELL

00E7 A FRESI-1 START
IN NE MOO/4N

Lit' ABNER
I FELL IN LOVE WITH YOU
IN 194-. MEANT TO MARRY
YOU THEN -- 5UT WE
DR AGTAiLS NEVI.* DO
THINGS IN A HURF.f?'

by Al Capp
WHILE I SAT THEFE,ADORNG
`,011 THROUGH MY WINtX3W,
YOU MARRIEOTI-IE HARNESS
KING,THE 1-10R5ELESS
CARRiAGE KING,THE
SILENT MO'VIE
K NG ----

THROUGH THE \
YOU tsjEDN'T
USTI. I REMENte•ER MOST
WHO
OF THEM QUITE 0.1rAPIWYg— COME
110,..114E POThEr; DRAGTAIL

-

•.•

A

•

•
•
--,4mimmommoemomoormoo.
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-" 9119199,911=V-
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Hollywood's Annual Oscar Awards Scheduled
To Be On TV Next Week; Baseball Begins

lk
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TIKES - MURRAY. ILINTOCZT

Television Schedule

I

Family Of Arnold Alcorn Hope
Governor Will Stay Execution

By JACK GAVE,
'remote that stir up a Meeican fish- tine.
the purpose of a review by the SuBy CAROLE MARTIN
Jayne Mansfield. Jackie. Vernon !
star
inr village Musical show
United Press Intersational
-prime Court of the United States.
United Press International
NEW YORK TO - Hollywood's Gwen Verden. Dorothy Loudon and and Henn O'Connell are guests on
- The , On Oct. 21, '1983. the Supreme
FRANKFORT. Ke.
annual Oscar awards. a set of tele- Norm Crosby will be on Garry : Jack Pasr's NBC hour,
family and friends of Arnold B. Court denied a petition for a writ of
10 esseighl Zeme
I -Fight of the Week" on NBC
viieon awards. and the beginning Mooree CBS show.
9 00 Alfred Hitchcock
Alcorn, 49 still hope for action on ! sertiorarl. which would have called
brings together Joey °Arden%
of major league baseball telecasts
the part of Gov. Edward T. Bresol UP for review the reoords of the
10 00 Big News
Wedneiney
middleweight champ, in an overon NBC and CBC give a lift to netWeek of April II-April 17
Week of kpril it-April 17
that to prevent his execution one' lower count.
1015 Radar Weather
"C'Ere Reports" presents "Ciga- the-weight. non-title 10-rounder
wore programming next' week
Governor Breathitt last month set
IlaRy Monday through Friday
Daley Monday through Friday
minute after midnight a week from
10- 20 Today In Sports
rettes'
Interests."
of
Collision
A
with Juan Risers in Cleeeland.
The venerable -77 Sanset Strip"
the new date for execution.
7'00 Today Show
n45 Farm News
to 25 Films of the 50's
tonight.
sonal,
and
economic
the
exarreng
Saturday
series returns to ABC on a re-ran
-His family is still hoping that
9:00 Say When
500 Country Junction
Alcorn was sentenced to die in
a result of the
sentNBC vans its seasonal telecasts
basis CBS has final Mee in the poatical conflicts as
9•25 NBC Morning Relsort
.4.5 Morning News
the electric chair by Jefferson Cir- the governor will commute the
and
report
m
on
u
health.
.4110kstaff
of major league baseball games 7.55 Morning Weather
Misters golf tournament Sunday.
930 Word for Word
cuit Court on March 2, 1962. He ence." a member of Breathitt's
"Espionage" on NBC repeats Elaturdios and Sundays with the
Hiehlight detain Apra 12-18:
1000 Concentration (M. Tu. Th. was represented by court-appoht- said today.
111 00 Trimmer Vue
Des th " Two form- Kansas City-Cleveland contest In
with
-Covenant
Sunday
During the 1964 General AssetnPli
6•15 Captain Kangaroo
ed attorneys, Raymond Suell and
er members of the Norwegian un- Cleveland
ABC repeats -1964." the final
bly. Breathitt supported a bill that
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